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TENER AND PARTY VISIT BELLEFONTE. —Harry P. Armstrong, of Butler,
' | —Republican candidate for Governor well known to the people of Bellefonte
ey . oeSc doistest

ss rrr fonte last Saturday afternoon and even- student at State College, has accepted a
Bellefonte, Pa., October 28, 1910. ing but so far as can be learned this ‘position as clerk in Sim Baum’s clothing

| week the Tener vote in Centre county store and entered upon his duties Mon-

. will not be any bigger because of his day. ne

visit. ~—T. S. Strawn has closed his brok-

Tener itinerary two weeks in advance °° :THINGS 4B0UT TOWN AND COUNTY. und vaturally Fad the Advantage of 3 Muley he sold

Bis

officeformiture in-

——A new concrete pavement is being fortnight's advertising by machine news- of the Haag house. Since then he has
put down in front of the Garman house Papers. In addition hundreds of invita- shipped his household goods and yester-and opera house on High street. | Stsets Stal 09%from localbeatae. day left for his old home in Scottdale,Tr chool i Republicans over county, ) . ; ind

aeSelideeHighiden) foot | asd last resort the new City ty heSil venAbefora ewiththe N , wasengaged to give a concert in front of — i—
game wi Smal Yesutves.

|

| vie Brocketholf ouse a5 o “means of |
——A fine little baby boy made his ar- ——Last Thursday morning R. A. Beck,

The i had WermiagFivalin the lowe of Me. and Mrs. Jesse T2115 a crowd, impression the popular and well known barber, took
Underwood, on Bishop street, last Sat-

been given out that an open air meeting , tumble in the dark and fell down the
urday.

would be held and Tener would make a stairway in the apartments he and his
speech from the veranda of the hoteland ' family occupy on High street, sustaining——Rev. Dr. Schmidt expects to return scores of people were there undoubtedly 5 broken collar bone. While the injuryhome the latter part of this week and through curiosity alone. | is not necessarily a serious one it waswill hold the usual Sunday services in | When the time came, however, the quite painful for a few days and will also

the Reformed church. | meeting part of the program was aban- keep Mr. Beck away from the shop for
——Next Thursday evening will be doned and the only opportunity the pub- some time.

 

 

“To CORRESPONDENTS.—No communications
published unless accompanied by the real name
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“the time,” Garman'’s opera house will be lic hadof learning something about the —

“the place” and don't fail to attend if you | man Penrose is running for Governor ——On next Sunday evening, October
want to see “the girl." {was in a public reception held in the 30th, Rev. C. W. Winey, pastor of the
——Employees of the McCoy—Linn Brockerhoff house office. Mr. Tener was A United Brethren church, will begin a

Iron company are out at Reese's, on the | the central figure on the floor for almost Series of evangelistic meetings to con-

  

  

A DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT. — James
Albert Rote, an employee at the Belle-'
fonte furnace, was run over by a car!
loaded with pig iron last Saturday after-
noon and almost instantly killed. He was

employed as a brake:nan in the furnace

yard and was on the front end of a car Haven. Conn., to resume her work as nurse.
of pig iron being shifted from the upper _mrs. Robert Irwin went to Philadelphia on
end of the yard to the lower. When Tuesday for a fortnight’s visit with relatives.
about opposite the casting house the car —Judge Harry Alvin Hall, of Ridgway, was 2°
jumped the track and the sudden jolt Bellefonte visitor last Saturday as a guest of

threw Rote off onto the track, and right Jude Ellis L. Orvis.
in front of the wheels. Before he could btALancer went toPittsburgyesterday to
make a move he was caught beneath the og bankerof that city, ; : :
wheels, which passed over his body,! _miss Catharine McQuillen has returned to
crushing and mangling him in a fearful Bellefonte after a delightful two week's visit with
manner. | friends in Williamsport.

The car was stopped before running ts : —Clarence Hamilton, of New York, was in
full length and Rote’s body vemuisied | Bellefome overSunday Visiiak bia paresis. Mr.

pinned fast beneath the wheels so that it | aea necessary to unload i and ack th. (sorAntNrBordAMoseleson
car up before the uufortunate man’s at the Musser home on Lamb street. .
mangled remains could be removed. | —Miss McMullen entertained at her home at
Mr. Rote was 2 son of Mrs. Amanda Hecla, as week-end guests, her cousins, Mr. and

Rote, of Coleville and was 31 years, 4)WSohn,9Neca,Be. is
months and 11 days old. Hehad been in ~~ Da aitor in Ballefory rave
the employ of the Bellefonte Furnace mags ronce,visitor e on Monday
company a number of years and was a office. Se A te WA
sober, industrious young man. He is, —Mrs. Kate Hunter, whohas been in Bellefonte
survived by his wife, who before her | for the past four weeks with her aunt, Mrs. W
marriage was Miss Elizabeth Miller; his | T- Speer, returned to her home at Pittsburgh, on

mother and the following brothers and |  inesday.

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

~John Bryan left on Monday for Erie to enter
the solfiers home.

—Mrs. Catharine McKinney, of Howard, was a
Bellefonte visitor several days this week.

—Miss Alpha Hafer left on Wednesday for New

Allegheny mountains, this week taking

out a new hearth for the furnace.

~——Mr. and Mrs. Horton S. Ray have

named their recently-arrived son George
Ade Ray, in honor of the world-wide
humorist and play-wright, George Ade, of |
Chicago.

, ——Last week James Noonan, of the
Brant house, purchased a pony and cart
for his daughters, Margaret and Geraldine,
and the two girls are now as proud and

happy as the average man is with a two

two hours and in that time was introduc. tinue throughout the week. Since com-
ed toseveral hundred people; but then it ing to this church one year ago Rev.
was Saturday evening when there is al- | Winey has wonderfully worked among
ways a big crowd passing back and forth| us, both in his church and out. We be-
through the hotel office, and of course Speak success for pastor and people in
not a man was allowed to get by without this latter undertaking.
being introduced. Naturally in such a The strong V. M. C. A. football

crowd there were many Democrats, a few | fT iil play the Bellefonte
Berry followers and a whole lot who had | '3™ © yrone wi y
no intention of voting for Tener even | Academy team on Hughes field tomor-
though they shook hands with him. But | FO" §ame to be called at 2.30 o'clock.

: | The Tyrone eleven has been playing athe reception palled on him finally and he
got out of the room so quietly and un- fast game so far and has several victories

thousand dollar motor car. observed that his departure was not gen- over strong teams to their credit, so that |

sisters: John, Harry, Mrs. Frank Down-

ing and Mrs. Frank Smith, all of Cole-
ville.
Funeral services were held at the late '

home of the deceased, near Roopsburg,

jon Monday afternoon, by Rev. C. W.

| Winey, of the United Brethren church,

burial being made in the Union cemetery.

ber 11th, has been set aside as the date

for the celebration of “Pennsylvania

Day” at The Pennsylvania State College.
The exercises of the day will consist of a

PENNSYLVANIA DAY.—Friday, Novem- !

——Hotel men throughout the county

are now busy getting their applications

for license in shape as the last day for

filing the same will be on November 12th.
License court will be held during the
regular term of December court.

——Farmers throughout the county

have begun husking corn and the yield

in most cases is very gocd. Of course

the crop will not be a bumper one, but

then it will be far better than that of last

——Mrs. Sadie Hile, who has been

spending the greater part of the fall at

Pleasant Gap, on account of the serious
illness of her mother, will remain there

until there is a change in Mrs. Hile's
condition.

——George T. Bush has fixed up the
Bush stable into a garage and is anxious-

ly awaiting the arrival of that Ford car |

 
erally known for some time afterwards.

In the party who came with Mr. Tener

to Bellefonte were Henry Houck, candi-

date for Secretary of Internal Affairs;

Adjutant-General Thomas J. Stewart; P.
H. Shaner, a business associate of Mr!

Tener at Charleroi; Gabriel Moyer and

E. E. Moyer, of Lebanon; Mr. Tener’s

brother and several newspaper men of
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. A North
American staff man followed the party

but was not admitted as a part of it

After Tener had eaten his dinner a friend

took him on an automobile ride and later

he watched the Bellefonte Academy-—

Indiana Normal football game.

After the public reception at the Brock-

erhoff house Mr. Tener and party were

guests of honor at a banquet given them

by the Bellefonte Lod e of Elks. This

affair, however, was without any political
he tly. bauglst in New York: 2s he | significance, whatever, and at its conclu-

has anticlpations of many a pleasant run |

before winter sets in and puts an end to

motoring.

THANKSGIVING ASSEMBLY.~The mem-

——Mrs. Emil Joseph has decided to
break up housekeeping and is offering

| sion, or along toward midnight Tener

i and his associates went to Lock Haven

in an automobile in order to catch the

night train east for Philadelphia.
coe  —

her household goods at private sale. She | bers of Constans Commandery No. 33,
will take rooms at the Bush house and Knights Templar of this place, have de-
will remain in Bellefonte so as to enable ' cided to hold an assembly on Thanks-
Edmund tocomplete his course at State | giving eve, November 23rd, in the armory
College while Emanuel will enter a mili- | of Company L. This wiil be the first
tary preparatory school.
——Mrs. Joseph, widow of the late | fraternity in a number of years, and it

Emil Joseph, on account ofclosing up Will no doubtbe looked forward to with |
her home, will dispose of all her house- | considerable interest, as a number of
hold furnishings at private sale. Parties | years ago the assemblies given by the
desiring to make purchases can inspect | Masonic fraternity were regarded the

tomorrow’s game will doubtless be a hard : short program in the auditorium, an in-

fought one. Go out and see the contest gpection of the buildings, laboratories,
and help encourage the Academy boys | shops and campus; a review of the regi-
to win. a | mentof nine hundred college cadets; and
——Nearly four hundred State College | a gameof football between the teams of

students went down to Philadelphia onthe ' the Sophomore and Freshman classes.
special train last Friday to see the Penn- By this varied program it is hoped to
State game and naturally were disap- | give visitors a glimpse of the daily life of

pointed that State did not win. But ac- | the fifteen hundred studehts row enjoy-
cording to those who witnessed the con. + ing the benefits of an education provided
test State was virtually robbed of the | largely by the munificence of the State.

game. Two touchdowns were made! On the evening before Pennsylvania
neither of which were allowed, so that the ' Day at 5.30 p. m., supper will be served
score instead of being 10 to 0 in Penn's at the Woman's building by the students
favor ought to have been at least a tie, | inDorstghieSofencetoWlanesguest

. ro . i .
with the possibility of a victory for State. [caption Will be given in. the Toone of to

——One day last week two million dol- | Engineering Club with music by the col-
lars in silver was carried over the Beech lege musical organizations.
Creek railroad and not an outsider knew | The members of the various Fraterni-

; aught about it until the fortune had been | ties invite all guests to attend their house-
safely delivered at its destination. The party dances on Thursday evening.

| money was from the mint in Philadeiphia The Bellefonte club will entertain over
consigned to banks in Chicago. Thetrain night those who arrive at Bellefonte late

carrying it, which consisted of an engine Thursday afternoon. Kindly notify John
and two box cars, strongly guarded by Blanchard, president, time of arrival.

| Pinkerton detectives, made the trip by: The University Club, located at 136
| way of the Reading, New York Central, Frazier street, offers the freedom of its

' Clearfield and Franklin and Lake Shore house to all who receive an invitation to

 

—  
; function of the kind given by the Masonic |

the goods anytime by calling at ker resi- | leading social events of the year. As now
dence on the corner of Spring and How:-|
ard streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

~+—John Sebring Jr., has the founda-
tion walls for his new garage on the rear
of the old Kline property on Spring street
completed and ready for the bricklayers
who are expected to begin work on the
walls next Monday. There will be two
entrances to the garage, one from each
alley, on which it is located.

—William S. Chambers, assistant
postmaster in the Bellefonte postoffice,
fast week received notice from the de-
pastment in Washington that he has been
put upon the civil service list, which en-
titles him to continue in that position

- during his natural life, good behavior of
course being one of the provisos.

“—Dne agony there was that isn’t any
more—the world’s baseball series was
settled on Sunday when the Athletics

defeated Chicago by the score of 7 to 2.
While Connie Mack's aggregation failed

to make it four straight they did the next
best thing by winning four out of five,
thus easily proving their superiority.

—Tomorrow (Saturday) the Villa
Nova football team will play the State
eleven on Beaver field and this will proba-

bly be the best opportunity lovers of the

sport will have of seeing a good game at
the College. The Villa Nova game will
be the strongest game State will have at

home and all who can should go up and
see it.

~The first snow of the season fell
last Sunday morning and if there is any
truth in the old saw that there will be as
many snows during the winter as the
number of the day of the monthon which
the first one fell, we can look for a total
of twenty-three. As a change, however,

‘had a good sized thunder storm on
.

——Register Earle C. Tuten recently
laidinan insurance business to provide
himemployment when his term of office
expires and on Monday night a young
gentleman arrived at his home on Penn
street who has decided to stay and if the

insurance business is prosperous enough
may some day become the junior mem-

planned the coming assembly will be held
on quite an elaborate scale. The Knights
will attend in all the splendor of their full

regalia. The interior of the building will
be artistically decorated, the Masonic
orchestra, of Williamsport, has been en-
gaged to furnish the music and the re-
freshments will be served by the mem-
bers of the Commandery. About four

hundred invitations will be issued, and
they will hot be confined to the Masonic
fraternity but to those of the general pub-

lic fortunate to be put upon the list.

SCHOLARSHIP CHANGED.—At the annual
meeting of the State Federation of Wom-
en's clubs, held in Scranton last week,

the name of the Federation scholarship
in the department of domestic science at
The Pennsylvania State College was
changed from the Kate Cassatt McKnight
memorial scholarship to the State Feder-

ation of Pennsylvania Women scholar-
ship in memory of Kate Cassatt Mc-
Knight.
The scholarship was established at the

meeting of the Federation in Pittsburg
in 1907 in recognition of the work of Miss
McKnight in securing the state appro-
priation to found this department for

girls in State College. The scholarship
fund—§15,000 being the aim—has grown

so slowly, $1,675,44 having been raised

up to the present time, that it was
thought advisable to drop the purely per.
sonal name and substitute a broader and
more general name while yet retaining
the memorial feature.

BOrere.

HELD POR COURT.—Cyrus Bowman, of
Blanchard, was given a hearing last Fri-
day before justice of the peace Milford
F. Pletcher on the charge of distributing

poison and was held for trial at the next
term of court. Bowman was arrested

the forepart of last week for throwing

broadcast minced ham in which, it was
claimed, poison had been secreted. At
the hearing three witnesses testified to
seeing him distribute the meat. Several
portions of it were picked up and sent to

State College for analysis. When Bow-
man was bound over for court he was at

first unable to secure bail and was t

  

 

 ber of the firm. ’

to Bellefonte to be locked upin jail, buthei

fh

hic wl|BAPa00

railroads. The total weight of the ship-

ment was 125,000 pounds, or 62} tons.

——W. J. Peters and W. G. Shaffer,

of Mill Hall, went out on Marsh Creek

| one night last week to hunt raccoons.

Their dog took a trail and soon had some-

| thing up a tree. Shaffer climbed the tree

but when he got up among the branches

discovered the animal on an adjoining

tree and also discovered the fact that it
was not a coon but some other animal.

He pointed it out to Peters who shot it
and the same proved to be a wild cat

 

tip to tip. With the killing of the cat the

men abandoned their coon hunting for
that night. cr

——Joe Diehl, of Howard, last week
shipped two car loads of apples, in bulk,

containing respectively 750 and 800
bushels, and on Monday and Tuesday

loaded another car for shipment. Hereto-

fore the apples had been packed in

barrels but now they are being shipped
in boxcars, even though theyare hand-

picked. The apple crop in some parts of

Centre county is much larger this yearthan

was at first believed, as thousands of
bushels are being shipped from the coun-

ty to other markets, and at an average

price of fifty cents a bushel, netting the
growers quite a handsome sum.

-———Borough officials in some towns in

Pennsylvania are investigating the vari-

ous moving picture shows to ascertain
the character of the pictures exhibited

and if they are conducted in a proper

manner. This is something Bellefonte

officials have no cause to worry about as

manager T. Clayton Brown is a very close

censor on all the pictures shown at the

Scenic and that is the reason the place is

crowded every evening. One is always

sure of seeing an entirely new program

of the best pictures obtainable, and there

is always the very best of order. The

small price of five cents will admit you
each and every evening.

—There was a big bonfire on the

Diamond Saturday night and notwith-
standing the fact that the match was ap-

plied by John Kinley Tener it was not in

his honor, by any means. It was a joint

celebration by the students of the Belle-

fonte Academy and the Bellefonte High

school over their foot ball victories that
day. The Bellefonte Academy defeated
the Indiana Normal on Hughes field by
the score of 15 to 5 and the Bellefonte
High school eleven went over to Philips-

burg and defeated the High school team
of that place by the score of 3 to0. These
victories were theoccasion of thebonfire

 

 

  

which measured five feet five inches from |

| this place, and Lewis Dorman, also well

attend the exercises of Pennsylvania Day.

DIED oF LocKJAW.—Lloyd Dorman, the

. seventeen year old son of Mrs. John Dor.
“man, of Snydertown, died of lockjaw on
i Monday. About a month ago the young
man stepped on a rusty nail which

penetrated his foot. The wound did not
give him much trouble at first but

last week became very painful and lock-
jaw developed. Everything possible was
done but the young man died onMonday.

In addition to his mother he is survived
by a number of brothers and sisters

among them being Mrs. Harry Boyer, of

known here. The funeral was held on
Wednesday, burial being made at Snyder-
town.

 

oe

A Goob ATTRACTION.—It is claimed
that the chorus in “The Time, the Place
and the Girl," which will appear at Gar-

man's next Thursday evening, November
3rd, is positively the youngest, prettiest
and cleverest now before the patrons of
one night stand shows, and a particular
feature ofthis part of the companyis the
pony ballet,consistingof twelve younggirls

whose aggregate weight is not above one

thousand pounds. Tom Cameron is the
leading comedian of the organization,

which includes Donald McKenzie, J. C.
Morrison, Miss Mavis, Miss Wood, Miss
Webster and other well «nown singers
and comedy artists.

FRUIT SHOW AT STATE COLLEGE.—~The
horticultural department of The Pennsyl-
vania State College will hold its fourth

annul fruit show during “Farmer’s week,”
December 19th to 24th. At the show last
year three hundred plates of fruit were

shown in addition to the barrel and box

exhibits, representing seventy-eight vari.

eties from twenty-three different counties

in the State. This year it is the desire
of those in charge of the show to have

every county in the State represented

and thus make this season's show su-
perior to that of last. Centre county
farmers should aim to lead in the ex-
hibit.

ViLLA NovA AT STATE TOMORROW.
—The VillaNova football team will meet
State on Beaver field tomorrow afternoon

and the best game of the season up there
is looked for. Villa Nova actually thinks
she has a chance towin, so if you care to
go up you will be sure of seeing a fine
game. Coach Crolius, of the VillaNova
team, officiated in the State-Penn garthe
last Saturday and has probably coached
his players to meet the State attack.
Villa Nova always has a good team and
we advise lovers of the sport tosee this

 

 

 

 

=Mrs. Edward Cooke and daughter Jeannette '
leave this week for Washington, D. C., where
they will spend the winter with Mr. Cooke, who is
in business there,

~Mrs. William H. Derstine spent several days
i last week with her sister, Mrs. Margaret
Harper, in Centre Hall, and also a day with
friends in Lemont.

~Gregg Curtin, who is with the Pennsylvania
, railroad company at Newark, N. J., spent Sun-
| 4a in Bellefonte with his parents, General and
Mrs. John I. Curtin.

-~Mr. and Mrs. Simon Chalmers, of Duluth,
Minn., arrived in Bellefonte last Saturday, called
here by the serious illness of Mrs. Chalmers’
father,the late Reuben Miller.

~Mr. and Mrs. George L. Potter, of Baltimore,
came to Bellefonte last week in Mr. Potter's pri.

| vate car and spent several days at the home of his
| brother, James H. Potter, returning to Baltimore
on Saturday.

—Cyrus Hunter, of Stormstown, was in Belle
fonte on Monday, just two davs too late to greet
candidate Tener, nevertheless he had an enjoya-
ble time meeting and shaking hands with his
many friends. .

Vira Klingler, of Manhattan, Ill, who is visiting
in the former place, came over to Bellefonte on
Wednesday and kept house for Mr. and Mrs. D.
Wagner Geiss during theirabsence in Lewistown.

—Miss Susan Schriver, of Gary, Ind., rounded
out a six month's visit among old Centre county
friends and left for her home on Wednesday. She
was born and raised in this county but left here
when a little gir! and this was her first visit here
since.

=Ollie C. Campbell, ot Barnesboro, but who is
now on the road selling goods for the Swank
Hardware company,of Johnstown, was in Belle-
fonte Wednesday night and Thursday morning
went out to Snow Shoe, after making a pleasant
call at this office.

—Mr. and Mrs. Burlingame, of Syracuse, will
80 to New York Saturday, to meet Mrs. Burlin-
game's mother and sister, Mrs. Mose Burnet and
Miss Katharine, upon their arrival in America
from Europe, where they have spent the greater
part of the past year.

=One of the busiest men in Bellefonte is Mr.
Charles Wetzel, the carpenter, and this probably
accounts for the fact of his visit to this office late

| Saturday evening, as he has not the time to come
| around during theday. But late or not he is al-
ways a welcomevisitor.

=Mrs. F. H. Thomas and daughter, Miss Mar-

garet, were arrivals home last Friday. Mrs.
Thomas had been visiting down through the
Cumberland valley for two weeks while Miss
Margaret went down five days previous to their
return to accompany her mother home.

—G. W. Ward, of Pittsburg, spent part of Wed-
nesday in Bellefonte on his way home to Pitts-
burg from an outing at Pine Grove Mills. He is
a member of the well-known Ward family, of
Ferguson township, and naturally has a number
of friends in Bellefonte whowere glad to see him.

—Mr. aad Mrs. Harvey Hile, of Boston, will
come to Centre county this week, expecting to
spend some time at Pleasant Gap, State College
and Be onte. Mr. Hile, who is vice president
of the Boston Electric railroad, is broken in
health and is in Pennsylvania for several
weeks of rest.

—Among the Republican workers throughout
the county who came to Bellefonte for the Tener
reception on Saturday evening were I. G. Burkett
and R. J. P. Gray, of Stormstown: Frank H.
Clemson, of Buffalo Run; G. G. Fink, of Martha:
Merrill Betz, of Jacksonville, and Dr. Walter
Kurtz, of Howard.

—Richard Lane with Mrs. Lane's father, Mr.
Gowan,arrived in Bellefonte Tuesday night, hav-
ing motored from McKeesport in Mr. Lane's car.
Returning today they will be accompanied by
Mrs. James B. Lane and Miss Annie Shafner,
who will visit fot a short time with Mr. and Mrs.
Lane at McKeesport.

=Mr. and Mrs. T. Clayton Brown returned on
Sunday from a week's trip to Philadelphia. Of
course Clayt took in the first two of the world's
series of baseball games and they looked that
good to him that if there are any moving pictures
of the games he will very likely have chem for ex-
hibition at theScenic.

—Mr. and Mrs. George L. Goodhart, of Centre
Hall, spent Monday at thehome of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Wagner Geiss. On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Goodhart and Mr. and Mrs. Geiss went over to
Lewistown where they were guests yesterday at
the Thompson-Goodhart wedding at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Goodhart.

=Mr.and Mrs. Harry Auman returned on Sun-
day evening from a week's sojourn in Philadel,
phia, where the former was one of the most en-
thusiastic fans at the opening baseball games be-
tween the Athletics and Chicago, and also saw
the Penn-State football game on Saturday. In
the latter he avers that had the State boys gotten
a square deal the result would have been differ.
ent.

—Miss Della Cross, daughter of C. A. Cross, of
Philipsburg, left for Denver, Colorado, Thursday,
where she expects to make her home with her
aunt, Mrs. Robinson, formerly Mrs. Robert
Lloyd, of Philipsburg. Since the going of Mrs.
Robinson from Philipsburg, her brother, C. A.
Cross, who has made his home with his sister, has
been with his daughter, Mrs. Hugh S. Taylor, in
Bellefonte, expecting shortly to return to Philips-
burg.

—Wilbur Twitmire, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Twitmire and a graduate in dentistry
from the University of Pennsylvania, who for the
past few months has been assisting Dr. Kilpat-
rick, has decided to embark in the business for
himself and left on Wednesday to look over the
situation in both Sunbury and Lancaster, with a
view of locating in one of the towns. He willalso
go down to Philadelphia to look over the White
Co's dental exhibit being held there. 

—Miss Elsie Geiss, of Centre Hall, and Miss |

  
  

~Mrs. John A. Woodcock isin Jersey Shore,
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Miller.

—Mrs. Odillie Mott returned the latter part of
last week from a trip to Philadelphia.

—Miss Turnbull. of Oshkosh, Wis., is in Belle-
fonte, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frank Mont-
gomery.

—Ex-county commissioner Philip H. Meyer,of
Centre Hall, transacted business in Bellefonte
yes‘erday.

—Henry S. Linn has been in New York since
Tuesday, adding to his already very large stock
of beautiful china.

—Miss Lida Morris will goto New York this
week, expecting to spend some time shopping
there and in Philadelphia.

—Miss Edna Swartz, daughter cf Judge Swartz
of Norristown, is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Thomas, on east Linn street.

—'Squire W. S. Williams, of Martha, left on
Tuesday for St. Cloud, Florida, where he will
spend the winter looking after some real estate he
Owns there.

—Miss Emma Aiken was among those from
Bellefonte who went to Philadelphia Friday of
last week to see State's game with the University
of Pennsylvania, Saturday afternoon.

i =W.S. Mallalieu, Milan Walker and Harry
| Williams attended a banquet in Harrisburg on
Monday night given by the Pennsylvania Tele:

i phone ccmpany to its various managers and as-
| sistants.

| —in the forepart of last week Miss Lottie Robb,
| stenographer forW. Harrison WalkerEsq., went to

: | Montiose to visit her friend, Miss Anna Nash.
: Shortly after her arrival there Miss Nash was tak-
| en ill and died on Tuesday. Miss Robb will not
return home until after the funeral.

SOMMERVILLE—SNEDDIN.—Allan  Orbi-
| son Sommerville, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Sommerville, of Win-
i burne, and Miss Elizabeth Laird Sneddin,
daughter of George Sneddin, were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's father in
Heilwood on Thursday of last week.
After a brief wedding trip they will take
up their residence at Arcadia, the bride-
groom having charge of the Sommerville

| coal interests at both Arcadia and Win-
burne. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Potter
were the only Bellefonte guests at the
wedding. 1%

BITNER—RUPERT. —David Bitner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bitner, and
Miss Julia Rupert, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rupert, of Beech Creek, were

| quietly married at the home of the bride's
| parents on Wednesday evening of last
week, only close friends of the contract-
ing parties being present to witness the
ceremony.

| LAMBERT—SHUTT.—Harry E. Lambert,
of Milesburg, and Miss Nellie V. Shutt,
of Bellefonte, were quietly married at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer McGinley,
at 7.30 o'clock on Tuesday evening, by
Rev. C. W. Winey, pastor of the United
Brethren church.

——Contractor R. B. Taylor has com-
pleted his contract of stateroad in Frank-
lin county and Philip H. Garbrick has re-
turned home and will help to push the
work of completing the state road through
Bellefonte. Just how fast the work on
this will now progress depends entirely
upon the weather. Another car of
asphaltum was received on Monday even-
ing, which will be sufficient to complete
the road from Spring street to where the
brick paving begins at Parrish's drug
store. The borough has given up the
idea of building a conduit from Parrish’s
to Bishop street but instead will put a
covering of concrete, five feet wide and
six inches thick, over the steam heat
pipes. John Knisely has been awarded
the contract for this work and will put
the same down as fast as possible. The
grading of the street for the brick paving
is so far along that they expect to begin
laying brick today or tomorrow. A suffi-
cient force of men will be kept on this
work to push it as fast as possible and
with good weather that part of the road
ought to be completed within two weeks.

A ———

——All needful lotions and perfumes
for my lady's toilet, articles for her dress-
ing table and artistic art needle work for
the employment of her fingers between
this and the Christmas time, will be shown
you at Miss Morgan's upon visiting her
shop on Spring street.

   

 

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly

by

R.S. Brouse, Grocer.
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

Potatoes per bushel

 
 

  A discount ismadetopersons advertising
by the quarter,half year, or year, as follows:

SPACE OCCUPIED | 3m | 6m | 1y
inch (12 lines thistype)......... HEX]
inches. a ” % $5

10/ 15] 25
12] 2 35
2 | 3
5! 55 100 

 


